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Women's
Revolution
Speaker

28 Vie For '73-74
Miss Madison Crown
By CAROL LEMPE
Twenty-eight lovely young
ladies and one handsome young
man participated as contestants In the Miss Madison
Pageant which was held In
Wilson.Auditorium last Friday evening.
The show began with the
introductory performance of
the Madlsonlans (formerly
known as the Madison Singers) and the Sound Syndicate,
Madison's own Jazz ensemble.
Their preliminary entertainment numbers Included "Big

By JEANNE WEBER
"The Women's Revolution as
Revelation" will be the topic
of a speech to be given by
P rof essor Mary Daly at Madison. Professor Daly Is coming
as a part of the Visiting Scholars Program and will speak on
Friday, October 19 In the Warren Campus Center Ballroom
at 1:00 p.m. Besides coming
to Madison, Ms. Daly is to
appear at Mary Baldwin College and Bridgewater College
In a coordinated lecture series
for which transportation will
be provided.
"The Fall of
Freedom:
Exorcising Evil
from Eve" will be the topic
at Mary Baldwin on Thursday,
October 18 at 8:00 p.m.Those
interested in going to Mary
Baldwin should meet behind
Wilson at 7:00 p.m. On Friday, October 19 at 10:20 a.m.
Ms. Daly will speak on "A
World Without Models" at
Bridgewater College.
Mary Daly, Associate Professor of Theology at Boston
College, is the author of "The
Church and the Second Sex"
and has a new book coming
out in November entitled''Beyond God the Father." According to Mr. Ron Nlef of
Boston College the book
"strongly questions the hidden
agenda of sexism Inherent in
the imagery and conceptual
systems of theology and ethics.
"In Beyond God the
Father" Ms. Daly writes that
"women have had the power
of naming stolen from them.
We have not been free to use
our own power to name ourselves, the world, or God . .
Women are now realizing that
the universal imposing of
names by men has been flalse
and partial."
One controversial
stand
which Dr. Daly takes is that
the women's movement presents a growing threat to patriarchal religion.
In an article entitled "After
the Death of God the Father"
which appeared in "Commonwealth", March 12, 1971, Dr.
Daly made the following observation :
". . . What I am discussing here is an emergence
of women such as has never
taken place before.
It is
naive to assume that the coming of women into equal power
in society generally and in
the church in particular will
simply mean uncritical acceptance of values formerly given
priority by men. Rather, I
suggest that It will be a catalyst for transformation of our
culture."
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Rare Earth
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Miss Virginia, call Vautieveoter crowns Jennifer
Turner, Miss Madison for 1973-74 during half-time
at the Dukes* Homecoming game.

'Blithe Spirit'
Opens Thursday
by Archer DiPeppe
Madison College Theatre's
production of Noel Coward's
"Blithe Spirit" will open this
Thursday night on the Latlmer-Shaeffer stage in the
Duke Fine Arts Building. The
production will run October
18th through the 20th and the
following weekend, the 25th
through the 27th. Curtain
time is at 8:00. All reserved
seats are $2.00 and students
are $1.50. Tickets will be
available in the lobby of the
Student Union, or by calling
434-7380.
Mr. Horace Burr, the director of the season opener,
studied in England on an international Dramatic Scholarship when Noel Coward was at
his height in British Theatre.
Mr. Allen Lyndrup, the
technical director and designer for the production, has
designed an elaborate box set,
with special emphasis on wood
and stone effects to express
the feeling of an old English
Tudor home.

Rehersal for "Blithe Spirit" began the second week
in September. Alan Rosenberg, a sophomore, will play
the male lead, Charles Condomlne. Alan has appeared on
the Madison stage in "Our
Town", "Lovers and Other
Strangers," and "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers." Marilyn
McAvey plays Charles' second wife, Ruth.
She is a
junior and has appeared in
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf" and last summer's
college production of "Plaza
Suite." Valerie Hogsett plays
the part of Charles' first and
deceased wife, Elvira. She
has come back in a spiritual
form to play havoc with
Charles' household. Valerie
acted in two productions last
year; "Lovers and Other Strangers" and "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers". Robin
Robillard portrays the spiritual medium of the production, Madame Arcatl. This
Continued on Page 8 -

By LINDA SHAUT
The highlight of the Homecoming weekend may well have
been the "Rare Earth" concert Saturday night. "Rare
Earth," along with backup
groups "Baxter" and "Gallery," played before a capacity crowd of approximately
5,500.
The show given by Baxter
included selections from their
first and second albums. The
songs Included
"Point of
Blue,"
"Success," and
"Dance of Delight." Their
second album, which will soon
be released, is moving from
vocal harmony to more rythmic movement. "Gallery,"
the
second backup group,
changed the pace with their
"happy time" music. One of
their selections, "I Believe
in Music," written by Mac
Davis, received a standing
ovation from the crowd.
"Rare Earth's"performance
consisted of a mixture of old
hits and new releases. They
opened the set with "Big
Brother." Some of the other
selections Included "Come A long and Dance," "BigJohn",
"Celebrate,"
and
"Get
Ready."
Rare Earth has been together as a group for fifteen years
and nationally for 31/2 years.
The manager of Rare Earth
stated "The group is starting to grow and mature. In
the next few years more and
more will be heard about Rare
"Rare Earth."
Members of "Rare Earth"
felt that the audience was very
enthusiastic and receptive. Reactions from students varied;
many felt it was the best
concert Madison has given
where others thought that
three groups were too much
for one concert.

Dipper," "Joy totheWorld",
"Day by Day", and were directed by Dr. George A. West.
Richard Murray acting as
host of the evening's activities then took great pleasure
In presenting the contestants
to the auditorium full of students, parents, brothers, sisters, and alumni. After each
of the contestants was introduced individually, Mr. Murray turned the microphone
over to Gail Vandeventer, a
student at Madison who Is
presently reigning as Miss
Virginia.
Accompanied by
the Sound Syndicate, Gall sang
two popular songs entitled,
"Alfie" and "What Now My
Love."
Following the appearance of
Miss Virginia, the host of the
pageant announced the names
of the five finalists and asked
each of the girls to go on
stage to answer a question
before the audience. Jennifer Turner, a member of Phi
Mu Sorority who was later
Continued on Page 4

Special Notes
The Howell for Governor
Campaign headquarters will
officially open today at 11:10.
Mrs. Betty Howell, the LL
Governor's wife, will represent her husband in the ceremonies. Mrs. Howell, a Veteran Campaigner, has been
travelling throughout the state
representing her husband. The
Lt. Governor Is planning a
speaking engagement in Hariisonburg later this month,
hi the meantime, the HoweU
for Governor headquarters
will be opened to serve the
public at 151 W. Elizabeth St.
in downtown Harrlsonburg.
Dr. John Soder of the George Mason University History
department will speak Wednesday (Oct. 17) at Madison
College on "The Chilean Revolution under Salvatore Allende."
He will speak at 8 pm in
Harrison Hall, Room 206. The
address had originally been
scheduled for the Warren
Campus Center.
Correction to "McMurray
Relinquishes Chair" which ap
pea red in the Oct. 12 issue of
'THE BREEZE': In the article
it was stated that "the new department head...will be from
within the department*.
This statement is reportedly
incorrect. Dr. McMurray has
said that he is not sure where
the next department head will
come from, either within or
out of the department.
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Facilities Are Poor
During the past few weeks the Madison College administration has been bombarded with student complaints
concerning on-campus parking. The students feel that a
$16.00 vehicle registration fee should entitle tbem to
better parking faculties than are presently offered.
The main arguments from the students have
concerned, conditions of the parking areas, distance from
the parking areas to classrooms, and the usage of the
$16.00 registration fee paid by over 1350, students.
A survey of the campus parking facilities show that the
students' complaints are not unfounded. The largest parking area is unpaved and located one-half mile from the
classrooms.
The administration admits that there is a definite
parking problem on campus, but they do not offer a concrete solution. They hope by 1975 the state will allocate
funds for renovation of these parking areas, but until
then they do not have the funds for improvement.
The students complaining, however, are not told the
problems encountered by the administration. The majority of students' complaints go unanswered, resulting
in even more complaints.
These complaints will continue to flow into the administration until the students are answered. We urge the
administration to level with the students letting them
know all the facts concerning the on-campus parking situation.
This air of oneness will not only contribute to a better
understanding of the parking problem, but will open up other channels of communication between students and administrators.

RESTRICTS)
PARKING
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Album Grooves
Continuing with the results
of the research that were
recently announced at the Sixth
Annual Billboard Radio Programming Forum, "radio was
without a doubt the major method of influencing record/
tape sales."
Starting with white females
even younger than twelve
years of age and both white
and minorities above twelve
years old, however, by word
of mouth, was extremely Important In record sales.
As Murray the K put it
in 1966, "Girls twelve to nineteen have a greater influence
on the music and record Industry than boys do—for the
plain and simple fact that
they are totally Involved."
A guy will hear a song and
maybe buy It, while the girl
gets involved with the song
and performer and is sure
to buy It. The reason "she
spends five times more money
for sheet music and records
than guys do" is because of
her emotional involvement
with the personality.
Getting back on the track,
the major six conclusions
were tabulated from the research and data gathered from the 1,030 record customer Interviews on the West
Coast and are as follows:
1) Current Soul albums were
bought mainly by white minority* males 19-49 years of
age, 2) Current CAW albums
were bought by white males
and females 35-49 years old,
3) The dominant record buying ages were 19-34, except
country music where the older white was the typical customer, 4) Men before 24 were
buying albums, while twice as
many white males 19-24 are
buying pop albums (25.7%) as
opposed to
white females
(11.4%), 5) White girls 12-15
are buying moat of the pop
singles, 6) Minority women

Parking: Troublesome Situation
Students have tried in difspace. It is the quality and poferent
ways to combat these
sitioning of these lots that is
conditions. Some park in rescreating the problem.
tricted areas (resulting in ticOnly one lot, F, is paved
kets), a few have purchased
and because of its size, it is
plastic covers to protect their
filled early. This forces the
cars from the dust and mud
commuters who are assigned
and others have complained to
■to this lot to park In another
the administration.
area.
It is through these complaints
These other areas bear litthat the administration has betle resemblance to parking
come aware of the situation.
lots. They are rugged, unpaMr. William Wllberger, the
ved areas that are very simiInstitutional Safety Officer of
lar to a plowed field, according to one student. The probthe college, says the college
and his department (who enlems that have resulted from
force parking regulations) are
driving and parking in these
aware that mere Is an increasareas are easily comparable
ing problem In student parkto that of driving In a plowed
ing. They are not sure as how
field.
These lots are subject to chto solve the problem.
Any new parking facilities
anging weather conditions. A
would have to be even further
student parking there over a
off campus, according to Wllperiod of time has to have his
berger. He also remarked that
car cleaned regularly for reany new lot would not be feasimoval of the dirt or mud.
ble until the present ones are
The roughness of the areas
renovated.
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ing through the large ruts and
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hicle's front end out of alignIn the 1974-76 budget, but any
ment, resulting in expensive
definite planning on this has to
repairs.
wait until the Virginia State
The students that drive, esLegislature approves the budpecially the commuters are
get.
\ upset at the distance they have
So the problem of campus
to walk from the parking areas
parking
remains at a standstill
and "Shu Ba Da Du Ma Ma
to the classrooms. Many comwith
winter
months still ahead.
Ma". The last cut mentioned
plain of driving long distance
With
conditions
as they are and
contains some great work on
to the campus only to be late,
no
solution
at
hand, it looks
both keyboards and bass.
or miss class because they
like It will be a long winter for
The harp riffs'are superb
had to walk so far to their
driving students.
in "Lovln' Cup" on side 2
class.
and this side Includes two
other best cuts: "Something
to Believe In" and "Come
On in My Kitchen". "Come
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
On In My Kitchen" features
great acoustic guitar InstruGLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
mentation and the warmth of
CENTER
STORE
a live audience.
95
S. Main St.
187 N Main St
Gifts
of
Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
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16-34 are buying new Soul
singles.
The Raspberries* long awalted "Side 3" LP is finally out and features an album
cover in the shape of a bucket
of raspberries. "Heavy" Instrumentation and vocals dominate the entire album, which
differs from their earlier LPs
that contained soft rock, MOR,
and easy listening tracks.
On several tracks there Is
even a hint of C&W flavor.
Side 1 has four bard rock
tracks: "Last Dance", "Tonight", "Making it Easy",
and "Hard To Get Over A
Heartbreak."
One MOR track Is found on
side 2, and It features some
great acoustic guitar motifs.
That cut Is entitled "Should
I Wait", and would be a great
single to lift from the LP.
"Money Down" is a strange
slow but "heavy" song featuring an almost progressive
sound. "Vm A Rocker", and
"Ecstacy"make up the other
choice cuts on side 2.
Steve Miller Band's "The
Joker" features
Gerald
Johnson on bass, John King
playing drums, Dickie Thompson performing on organ and
clarinet, while Steve Miller
handles guitar, vocals, and
harmonica.
Side 1 features three select
cuts: "Sugar Babe", "Your
Cash Ain't Nothing But Trash"

The rapid Increase In student
enrollment at Madison College
has In turn stimulated the growth of vehicles on campus to
the point that on -campus parking has developed into a very
troublesome situation for students and administration.
The students with cars complain of unpaved lots and long
distances from these lots to
classrooms. The administration points to a lack of funds
to improve present conditions.
Before a student can legally
keep a car on campus, he must
meet certain class and grade
requiremtns and pay a $16.00
registration fee. At preMht
there are 1,350 registered vehlcles on campus.
Of these 1,350 vehicles, 550
are resident students and 800
are commuters. The resident
students have four areas, X ,P,
N, and T, in which to park. The
800 commuters have one primary lot, F, and when this Is
tilled, they can utilize the
other four areas.
With all five lots combined
there is sufficient parking
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Continued from Page 1
chosen as Miss Madison, was
asked "If you had your choice
of anybody In the world to be
shipwrecked on an Island with,
who would you choose and
why." She responded saying
"That's a difficult decision
since there are so many go«d
looking boys In the world, but
I would choose Paul Newman
because of his beautiful blue
eyes."
While the judges deliberated
and conferred with each other
about their selection of Miss
Madison and the runners-up,
the Sound Syndicate and the
Madlsonlans picked up their
performance with several
number Including
"Games
People Play," "God Bless
the Child," and a well-performed exciting version of
"Shaft" in conclusion.
Before the announcement of
the anxiously anticipated decision of the judges, Mr. Murray
took a few moments to recognize Denlse Rush and Jan
Burke who were the co-coordinators of the pageant. He
also Introduced Miss Pat Phillips, Madison's Homecoming
Queen of 1972, and asked her
along with Miss Vandeventer
to go on stage for the crowning of Miss Madison.
After receiving the envelopes
with the judges' decision, Mr.
.Murray announced the selection of the Homecoming Queen
and her Court as follows: the
4th runner-up, Judy Thomas;
3rd runner-up, Linda Driver;

\
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2nd runner-up, Judy Payne;
1st runner-up, Terry Buckley;
and the winner - Miss Jennifer Turner.
When asked what were her
feelings before and after being
crowned, Jennifer replied,
"Well, before I went Into it
I was kind of Indifferent to
the whole thing because I was
sponsored by a sorority. I
had never been in. a beauty
pageant before and I didn't
expect to make the five finalists, so when they called out
my name I was really surprised. I was kind of nervous and kind of not, but then
when I made It I was very
excited."

The Parade
By LAURIE PATER
"Where's Miss Virginia?"
"Call those cars back!" Madison's Homecoming Parade on
Saturday morning at 10:30 am.
began with a bang of excited
confusion as several cars and
exhibits drove down the wrong
street. Amid the warmingup squeaks and booms of the
marching bands and turmoil
of students, parents, families,
and alumni yelling for the cars
to return, eventually the parade began with all the cars
and floats headed In the right
direction!
The parade started In front
of Hoffman dormitory and continued towards Burress out
onto South Mason Street. Several antique cars belonging

«^c-ccc-ccccc^ccc^ccccccc

ers Ford ted the parade,
came one of the biggest
:tlons, "Miss Virginia",
/anderventer. Madison's
Homecoming Queen JenTurner followed with
Madison College Marchiand not too far behind.
)eflance Marching Band
the Harrlsonburg High
>1 Marching Band both
:ipated with brightly sed baton twlrlers leading
ay.
ny sororities andfrater* were represented by'
i and cars. The S.A.A.
ent Alumni Association)
•ented a huge van for their
ay. Almost every oration from W.M.R.A. to
orpoise Club contributed
lie parade. The Outing
had a large float with
noe on top representing
of the activities In the
. At the end of the parade
lcs became the Issue. The
g Democrats advertised
•y Howell for future Goor. All In all the parade
colorful and exciting and
ral hundred people packie streets to watch.

Aquatic
INDY KEAST
> Porpoise Club Show,
rday October 13, proved
ie as popular as ever,
seats of the Natatorlum
ie filled, and several peowere standing on the~bales.

There are currently twentyfive members of the Porpoise Club, Including six new
girls. The Club has a new
advisor this year - Mr. Charles Arnold of the P.E. Department. The plans are already underway for the Porpoise Club's shows this year.
They plan two major productions: A Holiday Special and,
A Spring Show.
The demonstration given
Saturday Included both old and
new material. It was narrated by Chris Joyce, and
was comprised of five numbers. "The Raggedy Twins,"
a comedy duet, led the show
off on the lighter side by
portraying the antics of Ann
and Andy. The next number
was "Our Girls doing 'Music
to Watch Girls By'." Thefour
girls executed synchronized
movements to the song " Music
to Watch Girls By." "Crimson Moods," a dramatic mixed
duet, featured Dana Hagerle
and Mike Rider, the only male
In the Porpoise Club. "Kaleidoscope" was a number
executed by the six newest
members of the Club who have
only been working together for
three weeks. The final number, "Oklahoma," was an
example of material from one
of last year's shows. It was
a western to the tune of
"Oklahoma."
Diane Nieuwenhuls, the pres
ident of the club says this
about the show, "The show
went off very well, and the
audience helped with its fantastic applause."
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Grandstander

<,..

By Van Jenkins
Madison's Intercollegiate athletic teams played an
active role In providing entertainment for the schools*
Homecoming Celebration. The Dukes hosted soccer,
cross-country and football contests over the weekend.
This year's Homecoming was much more successful
than last year's celebration when there was not a single
athletic event scheduled for the special weekend.
Coach Vanderwarker's soccer team began the weekend
activities quite Impressively by shutting out Roanoke
College, 4-0. The team executed a very well-balanced
attack and flmly convinced every member of the large
crowd that the Dukes are without a doubt the number one
soccer team In the state of Virginia.
Saturday morning, Madison's harriers did their share
in making for a pleasant homecoming by sweeping a
trl-meet with Eastern Mennonlte College and Old Dominion University. The Dukes captured the third, fourth
and fifth positions in their victory. The two teams they
defeated Saturday are possibly two of the toughest they
will see this season.
Well, to this point the Homecoming activities, which
were concentrated on sports, were progressing exceptionally well. The Dukes had two victories under their
belts with the football game on slate for the afternoon.
To say the least, the pleasant Homecoming was disrupted Saturday afternoon. The powerful squad from Salisbury State paid absolutely no respect to Madison's big
weekend as they trounced our Dukes 42-7. The Dukes
were simply overpowered by the visiting team which
dropped the Dukes to a 2-2 record for the-season.
It seems that the schedulers could have picked a weaker
team for Homecoming. Many guests and alumni who
saw Madison on the gridiron for the first time were
obviously not very Impressed.
Probably the most rewarding aspect of Homecoming
was the over-whelming turnout. The sports events drew
tremendous crowds and made the weekend a success.

1
Burger Chef
30S N. Moon St.
A Meal far Everyone

The organizational meeting of
the Fencing Club has been changed to Wed. Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. In
Godwin 106.
The wrestling team will meet
In the Wrestling Room in Godwin Hall at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday October 17.
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Bernard Slayton, Madison's leading rusher
evades a Salisbury State defensive man In

J^V^"*-* »«5r*'' '' * ■ ;""-v •"'- W
Saturday's game. The powerful Maryland
team massacred the Dukes 42-7. ^J>

The Intramural Scene

By Chuck Lock cud

Tackle Penalty Unfair
The ruling Is left up to the
Last fall Ashby defeated Day
game's referees. If they rule
Studs 6-0 In a hard fought
that the tackle was unintengame. But the score does not
tional, then a fifteen yard pentell the whole story. Ashby
alty Is charged to the defendid not score by crossing the
sive team for unnecessary
goal line, but Instead, received
roughness. However, if they
an automatic six points as the
believe the tackle to be Intenresult of a so-called "Intentional, an automatic touchdown
tional tackle" by a Day Stud
is awarded.
player.
Most referees argue that the
This season at least three
call
is intended to protect ingames were decided as a dirdividual players since no other
ect result of intentional tackprotective equipment such as
les. N-9C and Logan 2 won
hip and shoulder pads are
decisions over Logan 13 and
worn. Thus by imposing such
Off Campus respectively by
a severe penalty, the referees
scores of 6-0, and AXP dehope to avert injuries to the
feated Weaver 101 13-6 all
players.
because of the ruling.
In my opinion, however, If one
player
caught up in the heat
Open 7-12 433-2000
of a game wants to hit another
player, he will do so regardless of the penalty. Besides,
in baseball when a runner hits
a fielder the defense is not
awarded an automatic run.
And in basketball when a player Intentionally fouls another
player two points are not automatically awarded. The player Is Instead allowed to shoot
a free throw.

The same should hold true
with flag football. Instead of an
automatic touchdown, a 20 or
25 yard penalty should be Imposed along with the ejection
of the tackier. Or the ball
could be placed on the one yard
line. Anything would be better
than giving a team a touchdown
they did not earn.
Several games were decided
this year because of an intentional tackle not to mention the
school
championship last
year. Most players In the
intramural program dislike
■the rule and would like to see
it dropped or changed. And
with the school championship
coming up on Thursday, I think
it would be a shame if the title
was decided for the second
year In a row on such a controversial call.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Any teams Interested in playing Intramural soccer must
sign up in Coach Babcock's'
office no later than October
18.
The season will start
October 22. Babcock Is also
taking applications for soccer
referees in his office.
Applicants for the intramural
cross country meet scheduled
for October 25 must sign up
by October 22 in Babcock's
office.

LOOK

\L,

M

V you really want to
know us-look inside...
Don't Judge us by our corer.

Of •■ Thirsdiy,
FrMiy Nttts
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Booters Shut-Out Roanoke
By JEFF ATKINSON
The
soccer team
treated
a
large
Homecoming crowd to a 4-0
.victory over Roanoke College,
last Friday. It was the Dukes'
eighth straight win this season
and kept them undefeated in
state competition.
Madison maintained possession of the ball most of the
first half, but found it hard to
get one in the net. Finally,
twenty-five minutes into the
match, Bob Kidney broke the
Ice and sent a left-footed shot
flying #o the right side of the
goal.
Mike Northey andBobSclarrlone ran into a bandit dressed in a black and white strip-

ed uniform, as each had a
goal called back due to a penalty. Chlco Dlguardo, ended
a long, personal dry spell and
scored on a head shot. The
assist went to Nino Altomonte on Dlguardo's goal.
Second-half scoring belonged
to Mike Northey. Northey banged his first one in from ten
yards out, with the assistance
of Richie Coleman. Number
two came approximately fifteen minutes Into the second
period and
rapped-up the
scoring for the match.
Defensively, the Dukes yielded only five shots on goal.
Capitalizing on Roanoke errors, the backs moved! the ball

quickly upfleld to their offensive line. Roanoke became the
fifth shutout victim of the
season.
Sunday, coach Mike Tesla
won his coaching debut, as
his
JV players defeated
Lynchburg College's Junior
varsity 3-1 at Lynchburg. The
momentum belonged to Madison all the way, as goals came
from Bob Kidney, Charlie
Rossenberg, and Rick Rapp.
An assist on Kidney's goal
went to Charles Sporer.
The team, this week, will go
against Eastern Menonite College
Thursday afternoon.
Game time is 3:00 p.m. on
E.M.C.'s field-

Salisbury State Stomps Madison
By BYRON L. MATSON
Salisbury
State College
slightly marred an otherwise
highly successful homecoming
weekend by defeating the
Dukes 42-7 before ajampacked crowd at Harrlsonburg High
School. Salisbury unleashed
an overpowering running
attack that enabled them to
rack up 421 rushing yards.
It would be easy to say that
the Duke defense virtually fell
apart but the fact Is that the
Salisbury personnel physically overwhelmed the relatively
small Duke defensive line.
It seemed like It was 21-0 as
soon as the contest started.
The Seagulls began the game
with excellent field position
on their own 48 yard line which
was set up by a poorly executed Madison punt. Three plays
later, Salisbury led 7-0. The
Dukes then began to generate
some offense, but a pass from
Branlch to Leake which would
have put the Dukes In Salisbury territory was called back

because of a holding penalty
and the Dukes were forced to
punt. The punt was returned
58 yards for the second Salisbury score. Almost Immediately, the Seagulls found themselves again on the scoreboard
when the Dukes fumbled and
Salisbury recovered on the
Madison 13 yard line. A few
plays later, It was 21-0.
The bright spot of the day
was the Madison touchdown.
The Dukes moved 80 yards on
a series of running and passing
plays. Passes to Chip Deringer and John Halre and a 12
yard rush by Ron Stith found
the Dukes at mldfleld. Stith
then caught a short pass and
witha good effort pushed to the
Seagull 35 yard llne.Later In
the second quarter, Salisbury
scored again moving 85 yards
on a series of running plays
to make it 28-7 at the half.
Two possible Seagull scores
were stopped In the first half.
Early In the second quarter,

Harriers Remain Undefeated

s

By WADE STARLING
Madison College's Cross
Country Track Team kept its
undefeated record intact Saturday by winning their fourth
straight meet of the season. Since three of the four meets
have been tri- meets, their
record now stands at 7-0.
The team's latest wins were
over Old Dominion University and Eastern Mennonlte College here at Madison. The
score over O.D.U. was 22-33,
and E.M.C. was defeated 2530.
The wins were both very crucial. Old Dominion and Eastern Mennonlte were billed as
being the toughest competition Madison would see this
year. To make things even

Chip Parkins intercepted a
pass on his own 10 yard line
to prevent a score and with
one minute left in the half,
Salisbury was threatening again when the Duke defense
grabbed a loose football and
ended that drive.
The second half saw the Duke
defense tightening up somewhat, but the offense could not
generate anything at all. On
two occasions, the Dukes had
excellent field position but
they could not move on either.
The Seagulls rushed for two
more scores in the second
half.
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YOUNG COUPLES
.

INTERESTED IN ADDITIONAL
INCOME IN SPARE TIME?

GRAHAM'S

Coll (703) 942-2465 B.tw..n 5 - 7pm

SHOE SERVICE

for Appointment

fl

Itl North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
434-1 02«

tougher, only seven runners
participated. Bill Fletcher,
who has been a strong runner, was not able to participate.
Madison's top runner was
again Chris McDonald, who
ran the five-mile course in
27:54. McDonald was third
overall in the meet. Coming
in directly behind him were
Pete Wright and Chip Jean,
who ran 28:14 and 28:17, respectively. Rounding out the
scoring for Madison were J.O.
Phillips, who ran 29:27, and
BUI Mahone, who finished in
29:30.
The next meet will be October 20 against Lynchburg and
Roanoke at Lynchburg.

Chris McDonald sets a steady pace in Saturday's
cross-country meet.

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

h*

SHOES

Everything
you've always
wanted in a
Saddle

434-3625
We Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

The Latest in ♦
Hair Shaping
& Styling At

THE BODY SHOP

4 FT. BLACK UGHT $19.00
The PurpU Buildino
E. Mark* Street

Coiffures
Lorren
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S. Main Street

Colors Available in
Blue A Whit., Tan A Beige, Black ft White

F. BARTH GARBER, INC
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA

Allegations Continued
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Mr. Allen Lyndrup, technical director for
Madison College Theatre, Lee Huntlngton

Blithe Spirit'

g

and Granvllle Battle discuss technical plans
for "Blithe Spirit."

p.
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Continued from Page
Paee 1
role should be of particular
Interest due to the recent
revival of Interest In the occult. Robin was a student
director for the spring musical, "Caberat." Joan Mlbgrano plays Edith, the maid.
Joan is a sophomore and appeared In "Lovers and Other
Strangers." Kevin Walndell
was cast as Dr. Bradman.
He has acted in "Cabaret"
and "Lysistratra." This will
be the first appearance on the
Madison stage for Linda Perrotta. She is a Junior and she
plays Dr. Bradman's wife,
Violet.
^^^

playing their opponent. PartiSigma PI is spnsoring aonecipants will have one week to
on^pne basketball tournament
forboth men and women. Stu- do this. Scores will be turned
In by the winner of the game
dents wno have lettered in basand
a new opponent will be
ketball at Madison are inelassigned.
Games will be playliglble to participate. Fill out
ed
to
20
points
with the stipthe entry form below and mail
ulation
that
you
must win by
with a registration fee of 50?
4
points.
The
final
game will
to P.O. Box 2519 or 1377 or
be
played
at
halftlme
of one of
contact Frank Moxleby Friday
the
Duke's
home
games.
This
October 26. Each participant
game
will
be
officiated.
Parwill be notified who their opticipants will be playing for
ponent is. Participants are
championship and runner-up
responsible for contacting and
trophies.

I
I
Classified II
HELP .WANTED: Part-time —
cooks aad waitresses. Apply in I
person at the n.
I
WANTED: Old Triumph or
MG, good condition, $1,000
I
or under. Contact Bruce, at
I
433-5818.
I
Pre-School Classes
I
Teacher holding preschool
classes in her home. Morn
lng or afternoon sessions. I

Continued from Page 2
chances of organized participation due to apparent lack
of Interest, are justified in
their objections.
First of all, the Young Democrats should have checked
students to see if the person
voting was a currently registered voter in Rockingham
County. If not, absentee ballots should have been available at least one month prior
to the election for those students not residing in Rockingham County.
We assumed that anybody
participating in a "mock" election would see no reason to
cheat, because the outcome Is
merely a suggestion, not a
guarantee, of the final results.
However, this Is still no excuse for the mistake of not
checking I.D.'s.
The buttons worn by the
election workers were Illegal, but I am sure the Young
Democrats would not have
protested If some Young Republicans had helped and worn
buttons at the same time.
These buttons in my opinion,
show enthusiasm on the part
of the Young Democrats, not
guilt.
*
In regard to Carlyn Rich,
North Carolina resident, _we_

cannot condone her alleged
voting In a Virginia election.
If further investigation is carried out perhaps It will be
justified to charge her with
conspiracy and attempting to
defraud a Virginia election.
Therefore, in the Interest of
honesty and fairness, perhaps
the Young Republicans would
be in favor of having an Independent party Investigate
the matter thoroughly, and
have key ' members of the
Young Democrats testify under oath only If complete Immunity Is granted to Jim
Bowles and others accused
of political wrong doings.
Jim Sheppard
Box 3033
Keith Sjoholm
Box 3114

m
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BIKES
Y\\ 5. WAIN ST.
HARMSONBURO

^34-5855

ROCCO AVE., OFF SOUTH MAIN ST. (RT.1i:
HARRISONBURG, VA. e PHONE 433-1200

2TT Mm BLAHK

NOW OPEN

Name.
P.OBox.
Phone
Return with entry fee (50c) to
P.O. Box 2519 or 1377 by Oct. 2a

Harrison burg's First
Triple Theatre
Show times: Wed., Thurs., Fri., Mon., Tues.
7:00 & 9:00
Saturday b. Sunday 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, & 9:00

Ages 2 1/2 to 5. For more
Information, call 434-6304.

THE JUNCTIONl

Mok* » a "do it yours.lf Christmas" with our

in Staunion
Augusta County's Largest
Rock Night Spot —

CRAFT SUPPLIES
Free demonstrations — Classrooms for your use

Show times: Wed., Thurs., Fri., Mon., Tues.
7:30 & 9:21
Saturday: 1:15, 3:06, 7:30, & 9:21
Sunday: 2:00, 3:51, 5:42, 7:30, & 9:21

Theyvecxmealor^waysinee summerof'42!
Remember Boyy?

AndOacy?

AndHermie?

THE JUNCTION
Rock Bands Every Wednesday
& Saturday Nights.
Wed. Nights $1.00 per person.
Singles and Couples Welcome
18 and Over.

THE JUNCTION
Located at Jay's - Route 254
West Staunton.

Large Gift Gallery
(free gift wrapping)

I VALLEY HERITAGE
MIDWAY BETWEEN
and HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
OPEN FRL NIGHTS until 8

Phone 886-9850

FOR YOUR CONCONVB4IENCE

Class *v\\
Showtlmes:
7:00 & 9:30

ROMEO
COZEFFIRELLI

(Tj

